Westminster. There’s only one.
The Power Of Soy, Inside And Out
(NAPSA)—The latest health
and beauty advice gaining accolades: Think soy.
The once-overlooked soybean, it
seems, might help change how you
look and feel. In addition to being
packed with beneficial nutrients
and doing wonders to improve
bone health, reduce cholesterol
and relieve menopausal symptoms, according to health care
experts at the U.S. Department of
Health, soy is quickly becoming a
proven champion in skin care. As a
natural, skin-soothing ingredient
in a variety of products, soy has
been shown to improve skin’s tone,
texture and radiance.
And that realization, experts
say, couldn’t come at a better time.
“In an age of injectable wrinkle
solutions and laser skin rejuvenation, many women are turning
back to nature for a less clinical
approach to beauty,” says Cheryl
Burgess, M.D. “In fact, botanicals
and other natural ingredients have
gained credibility among dermatologists for their proven efficacy, and
soy is at the top of that list.”
Natural Power
The healing benefits of soy
were first seen by researchers
observing Asian soybean farmers
who, despite the rough nature of
their work, had smooth, eventoned hands. Today, scientists are
able to extract the components of
soy that are responsible for
improving tone and texture—and
have applied them to advanced
skin care products.
“Clinical and scientific studies
both show that soy works to reduce
blotchiness and discoloration by
evening out the appearance of pigments in the skin’s surface,” adds

To help bring out their skin’s natural beauty, women are turning to
skin care products with soy.
Dr. Burgess. “Soy proteins can also
work to moisturize skin and reduce
the appearance of fine lines.”
In response to such research,
A V E E N O ® i n t r oduc ed a l i ne of
products in 2000 containing its
patented Total Soy Complex, the
first formula to maintain the
integrity of soy in a form that can
help the appearance of skin.
Soy & SPF
Just recently, A VEENO ® introduced POSITIVELY RADIANT™ Daily
Moisturizer with SPF 30. In addition to Total Soy Complex, this
formula features innovative sun
care technology shown to provide
twice the level of protection
against aging UVA rays versus
other SPF 30 facial moisturizers
after extended sun exposure. UVA
protection is key because while
most women strive to look their
best in natural light, the sun’s
rays can actually be detrimental
to a beauty routine. Direct sun
exposure can cause premature
aging and discoloration of the
skin.
To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.aveeno.com.

(NAPSA)—The 131st Annual
Westminster Kennel Club Dog
Show will continue to add to its
legacy as the greatest dog show in
the world, persisting as the second-longest continuously held
sporting event in this country (just
one year behind the Kentucky
Derby). Established in 1877, The
Westminster Kennel Club is America’s oldest organization dedicated
to the sport of purebred dogs.
Millions of viewers will watch
the action February 12-13 on live
television (USA Network) and will
also see breed-judging highlights
on the Internet (www.westminster
kennelclub.org) as 2,500 elegant
and athletic champions compete
in 165 different breeds and varieties. Their goal: winning the ultimate prize in the sport, Best In
Show at The Westminster Kennel
Club.
To fully grasp the place in history of The Westminster Kennel Club
and its famed annual event, consider that Westminster pre-dates
the invention of the light-bulb and
the automobile, the building of the
Brooklyn Bridge and the Washington
Monument, the invention of basketball and the establishment of the
World Series.
Since Westminster held its first
show 130 years ago, 24 men have
been elected president and 12
states have joined the union.
As one might imagine, the history of the club and its show is
rich and colorful.
• A share of the proceeds from
the first show in 1877 was given to
the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA) to open a home for stray
and disabled dogs. Westminster continues to support the ASPCA today.
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The world’s greatest dogs have competed at Westminster since 1877.
• In that first show, there were
entries in 35 different breeds and
a Miscellaneous Class, which
included a dog described as a
“cross between a St. Bernard and a
Russian Setter” and a dog named
Nellie, “born with two legs only.”
• In the first show, there were
two Staghounds listed as being
from the late General George
Custer ’s pack, and two Deerhounds that had been bred by the
Queen of England.
• In 1889, the Czar of Russia was
listed as the breeder of an entered
Siberian Wolfhound, and the following year, one of the entries was
a Russian Wolfhound whose listed
owner was the Emperor of Germany.
• Philanthropist J. P. Morgan
made the first of his many appearances at Westminster with his
Collies in 1893. Famous American
journalist Nellie Bly (Around the
World in Eighty Days) entered her
Maltese at Westminster in 1894.
• In 1888, Anna Whitney became the first woman to judge a
dog show in America with her
assignment of 117 St. Bernards.

• In 1910, a class was offered for
Fire Department Dalmatians, and it
was won by Mike of Engine Company
8 of 51st Street in New York.
• In 1916, one of the breeds
entered in the Miscellaneous
Class is listed as a “Truffles
Hunter” named Prinz Forino.
• In 1917, a special hero of World
War I, a German Shepherd named
Filax of Lewanno, who had brought
54 wounded soldiers to safety, was
exhibited at Westminster.
• The New York Yankees have
had a definite presence at Westminster through the years, beginning with owner Col. Jacob Ruppert’s St. Bernards in the late
1800s, Lou Gehrig’s German
Shepherd in 1933 and an Irish
Setter belonging to Mike Mussina
in 2001 and 2002.
Westminster is America’s Dog
Show—storied in its history, rich in
its tradition, unique, prestigious and
elegant for all concerned. Indeed,
there is only one Westminster.
For more information about The
Westminster Kennel Club, log on to
www.westminsterkennelclub.org.

The Westminster Kennel Club is America’s oldest organization dedicated to the sport of purebred dogs.
Established in 1877, Westminster’s influence has been felt for more than a century through its famous all-breed,
benched dog show held every year at New York’s Madison Square Garden. The show is America’s second-longest
continuously held sporting event. Westminster will stage its 131st consecutive show on February 12-13, 2007,
nationally televised on USA Network. For more information, log on to www.westminsterkennelclub.org.

Life Is More Than A Number On A Scale
A Q&A With Weight Loss Guru Jenny Craig
(NAPSA)—Jenny Craig may have
recently sold her remaining shares
in the company that bears her name,
but she’s still as dynamic, charismatic
and energetic as she was when she
entered the weight loss industry 47
years ago.
At 74 years young, she embraces the same healthy, active
lifestyle she initially modeled for
her clients when she and husband
Sid opened their first Jenny Craig
Centre in Melbourne, Australia in
1983. She walks four miles on the
beach each morning and enjoys
spending time with her children
and grandchildren, traveling, golfing and savoring life in beautiful
Southern California.
How did you first get involved
in the weight loss industry?
During my pregnancy with my
second daughter, I gained more
than 50 pounds. As I lost my
remaining 30 pounds at a local
gym, I noticed how many women
changed their whole demeanor as
they lost weight. They became
more lively, confident and proud of
their appearance. I’ve been in the
weight management industry ever
since.
What is some of the best
advice you’ve ever received?
My dad always told me, “You
can do anything or be anything you
want if you want it bad enough and
are willing to work for it.” That has
been a lifelong mantra that has
propelled me upward to bigger and
better goals along the way.
What makes the Jenny
Craig Program unique?
Our clients receive individual
attention from the moment they
walk through our doors. Their
personal consultant monitors
their results, offers helpful strate-

Jenny Craig’s food/body/mind
approach has helped millions lose
weight and live healthier lives.
gies and provides the moral support necessary to achieving their
goals. Also, our Jenny’s Cuisine
makes healthy meal planning a
no-brainer.
What has been your proudest achievement?
Other than my children and
grandchildren, my biggest accomplishment is having helped millions of people not only lose
weight but lead healthier and
happier lifestyles.
I knew that with a lot of hard
work, dedication and commitment, Sid and I could create the
best method of weight loss in the
country. I am proud to say that
according to the many testimonials we receive each day, we’ve
achieved that goal.
What would surprise people
to know about you?
Probably that I’m 74 years old,
have five children and 13 grandchildren, and remain energetic,
enthusiastic and always looking for
new challenges, places to go and
things to learn. Life is to be enjoyed
and I treasure each and every day.

(NAPSA)—If you’re considering new cabinets, Armstrong suggests drawing a floor plan of your
kitchen and taking measurements. Also, think about the stor-

age space you’ll need. One of the
newest trends in cabinets
involves personalizing storage
space. That includes adding rollout pantry drawers, built-in wine
racks or china displays and more.
For more information and tips,
visit www.armstrong.com or call
1-800-527-5903.
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(NAPSA)—A number of small
businesses have worked with the
Export-Import Bank of the United
States (Ex-Im Bank) to establish
themselves in foreign markets.
The Bank is an agency of the federal government that was established to support sales of U.S.
exports. It offers small businesses
financial products that help minimize risk, increase foreign sales
and improve cash flow. For more
information, call (800) 565-3946,
visit www.exim.gov or e-mail
USAsmallbiz@exim.gov.
***
If certain parts of your home
are uncomfortably hot or cold,
check the SEER (Seasonal Energy
Efficiency Ratio) on your unit.
The minimum rating allowed to
be manufactured today is 13, so if
your system is rated below today’s
standard, you may be able to
lower your energy costs with a
newer, more efficient system.
Using the services of a professional, such as the staff at The
Home Depot Home Services, can
make replacement of a heating
and cooling system a breeze. Visit
homedepot.com/installation or
call (800) HOME DEPOT.
***
A great idea for a centerpiece is
the Pumpkin n’ Posies arrangement found exclusively at www.
1800flowers.com. The arrange
ment, featuring gorgeous fall flow-

ers in an amber glass pumpkin
cookie jar, is excellent for Halloween, Thanksgiving or any fall
occasion.
***
Travel expert Pauline Frommer (daughter of travel pioneer
Arthur Frommer) has a new
series of guidebooks—launching
with Italy, Hawaii and New York
City—that bring budget travel to
a new generation. Learn more at
www.frommers.com/pauline.
***
There’s a big difference between
conducting online research using
authoritative information scrutinized by experts—such as that
found in libraries—and data found
surfing the open Web. AccessMyLi
brary.com helps expose library
information within major search
engines such as Google and Yahoo.
For more information, visit Access
MyLibrary.com or call (800) 877GALE.

